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S E V E N

S E R M O N S

—º.

Godhead of the L A M B.

S E R M O N I.

Herrnhaag, june 11, 1741."

Rom. ix. sºmboſ. are the Fathers, and of

whom as concerning the Fleſh Chriſt came,

who is over all, God bleſſed for ever. Amen.

O enjoy the Saviour and his Blood, this is

the main Point. To be Partakers in the

Man Jeſus Chriſt, as he

—for our Sin and Need,

Upon the ignominious Tree - w

To Death himſelf did bleed,

and to be ſaved for his bloody Merits ſake; this is

the Church's Myſtery.

To ſpeak much of his Divinity, to one that has

learnt to know him, is indeed needleis. For as it

." R - is



2 On the Godhead of the Lamb.

is written in the Hearts of the Heathens (Rom. i. 19.)

that there is a God: So this Truth, that Jeſus ſlain

for us upon the Tree, is the eternal and living

God, is of itſelf clear'd up and ſettled in the Heart

of every Believer. This is the Shibboleth, the

Heart's Language. No Man can ſay that jeſus is

(Jehovah) the Lord, but by the Holy Ghoſt, I Cor.

xii. 3. But whoſoever has found mercy, and Free

dom, and Forgiveneſs of Sins, the ſame is a Wit

neſs of the Truth of the Godhead of the Lamb.

The only Reaſon for treating of this Subject

here, is, that when our Brethren and Siſters go

forth into the World, and to Places

Where Chriſ? is nam’d,

2?t in the Heart blaſphem'd;

that then they may not be at a loſs for fit Words,

wherewith to witneſs of the Godhead of Chriſt,

and to inculcate thoſe Thoughts which have been

written in their Hearts by the Blood of the Lamb,

and are founded in Scripture. For as we find it

in our Heart, ſo we ſee it alſo confirm'd in holy

Writ. Upon this account I have purpoſed to

ſpeak now and then a Word of the Godhead and

Majeſty of the Lamb, , without interrupting the

chief Subjećt among the Congregation, viz. of

the Blood, of the Humanity of the Lamb, and of

its Merits.

Chriſt, as concerning the Fleſh, came of the Iſra

elites. The Meaning is only this, that the jews

had the Honour, that he who was God over all,

when he intended to become a Man, vouchſafed

to become ſo out of their Race.

Here I muſt remove one Scruple. It may be

objećted, as if the Father and the Holy Ghoſt did
- Wa ſº

doſ?

º!
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On the Godhead of the Lamb. , 3

\

loſt ſomething, by the manner in which we ſpeak

of the Godhead of the Son. This proceeds from

a wrong way of thinking, that as the Saviour has

only as it were his Share with the Father and the

Holy Ghoſt, in thoſe Works which are aſcribed

to the Deity; ſo theſe latter have not their Right

done them, when we chiefly mention always one

Perſon of the Godhead, viz. the Son. We ſhall

ſee by the following diſcourſes, that it is a ground

leſs Imagination to think, that what we ſpeak of

the Lamb, does not of itſelf imply and refer to

the whole Eſſence of the Godhead, and the Rela

tions this holy Being hath within itſelf. Indeed we

here properly ſpeak of the Divinity of Jeſus, only

ſo far as it is an Office : The eſſential God, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghoſt, is no Subjećt for Diſcourſe,

but is a Depth ſo profound, ſo unfathomable, that

we ſooner hurt our Heads, and our Senſe and Un

derſtanding loſe their Edge, than we can bring

forth one ſoundWord concerning it. All that is ſaid

or wrote further in this Matter, is but taken from

the Heathens, from fanatick Spirits, from Fools

or falſe Wiſe, whoſe Deſcriptions of the Deity

Divines do even now take up with, becauſe they

know no better. If they would let alone all thoſe

Deciſions about the Deity, and would ſpeak no

more than what they knew, they would not want

ſuch miſerable Guides, and yet would do very well:

For Eternity is the proper School for thoſe Things.

But what do we then mean by the Divinity of Je

ſus? Why do we call him, “My Lord and my

“God” P. Is it perhaps to prove him to be the

ſecond Perſon of the Deity, and like the Father

and the Holy Ghoſt 2 No, this would be to miſ

B 2 take



: on the Godhead of the Lamb.

take our Deſign ; we are not now treating of that;

this belongs to the deep things of God, 1 Cor. ii. Io.

The Scripture ſays, God in his Eſſence is Father,

Son and Holy Ghoſt. Beſides this, we know no

thing farther. To pretend to make out how they

are ſo, and in what Relation they ſtand to each

other, this is a weak and vain attempt. All that is

ſpoken of the Father in the New Teſtament, are

only ſuch things as pertain to the preſent Kingdom

of Chriſt. There the Father of Jeſus Chriſt is re

preſented to us as our Father, and the Holy Ghoſt

as our Counſellor, as our Friend, as our Preacher

and Teacher. They deal humanly and condeſcend

ingly with us, in confideration of our belonging

to the Son; and therefore we have no farther to

go to the Father and the Holy Ghoſt, than we

have to Jeſus. We childlike and fimply converſe

with them, as if they were our Equals, without

fending forth one ſingle Thought into the Depths

of the Deity. That we have God for our Father,

the Holy Ghoſt as it were for our Mother, of

whom we are born again, and the Son for our King,

Brother and Bridegroom; all this is conceivable

by us.

But ſtill we do not know the Eſſence of God for

all that ; we are taught nothing of it but what may

be for our Benefit, ſo far as our Underſtanding and

Heart are capable thereof, and have leave to omit

and not meddle with all the other Depths.

Now to proceed: Who is the Lord Jeſus?

God over all, bleſſed for ever. Is he really the true

GOD 2 john ſays, that In the Beginning was a

certain Being; and that Being was in the Beginning

with God; and that ſame Being himſelf wasco;
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.

All things were made by him, and without him was

not anything made that was made. In him was life,

&c. But how does john call this God who was

with God, and from whom all things had their

Origin Here I muſt tell you the Name that is in

the Original, viz. Ayos. Now as x,y,zè, in Scrip

ture more than once ſignifies Reaſonable, or

juſtly following from a Principle; ſo aſyo, here

does not ſignify a Word or Speech, but ſuch a

Being who is a Cauſe, Ratio, Cauſa prima, the

firſt Cauſe and Principle of all Things, as thoſe

who concerned themſelves about the Cauſes of

Things did formerly amºod. And as Jeſus Chriſt

afterwards (Hö. v. 9.) is expreſly call'd the Author,

or Cauſe, of our Salvation; ſo this Place, John i.

may well be render'd in the ſame Senſe thus: “In

“ the Beginning (that is, always) was the Author

“ or Cauſe, (viz. of all things ;) and this Cauſe

“ was with God; and this Cauſe was himſelf God;

“ and ’twas by this God all Things were made.”

One may eaſily miſtake in explaining ſuch deep

things of God. But however, 'tis a ſimple and

neceſſary Conſequence from St. john's Words,

that ſince This God (the ſame who is call’d in our

Text God over all) did make all the Worlds, all

Spirits, and all Creatures; therefore he certainly is

the Cauſe of all things. He is the Cauſe as well of

the Leaves upon the Tree, as of Mankind. He

is the Cauſe that there is a Star in the Heavens, or

a Drop of Water in the Sea. And as he hath

cauſed all Things to be, ſo he likewiſe ſupports and

upholds them all, Heb. i. 3. It was becauſe he

would make theſe little Creatures happy, pleas'd

contented, therefore he did create them. All thing,

were created by him, andfºr him, Col. i. 16. From:
. . . . . . ~~ * 3 B 3 - - th:



5 On the Godhead of the Lamb.

the leaſt Worm to the higheſt Archangel, all things

are for his Sake.

Therefore the poor Man Jeſus has at the ſame

time other ſuch tranſcendent and infinitely exten

five Names given him: Therefore that little Child

in the Cradle, being the Creator of all Ages and

Beings, is call'd in Iſaiah, The everlaſting Father,

chap. ix. 6. And when poor Adam, his beloved

Image, had pitiably fallen, (who then came under

Judgment, and his Tranſgreſſion muſt unavoidably

be reſented and ſtrićtly puniſh'd : He was fallen

into an Entanglement withºtan; and as to him

ſelf, his whole Nature Was ruin’d) here the

Cauſe of all things began a new Work; he devoted

himſelf for Mankind, he took upon him their

judgment and Condemnation, to aboliſh that En

tanglement with Satan, and to ſet right the corrupt

Nature of Man. He thus became the Cauſe of

their Redemption and Salvation. Therefore the

Cauſa prima, the firſt Cauſe and Principle of all

Things, himſelf became a Man, and with his own

#j Body for the Space of thirty Years went

thro' all our “Circumſtances, and ſuffered Death

for us on the Tree, and fulfilled our Penalty, and

deſtroy'd the Devil's Schemes and Tranſačtions,

and nailed them to the Croſs, and thus remedy’d

the Corruption from the Bottom. Whoſoever

now experiences his Blood and Death, ſuch a one

immediately becomes another Man, and has re

gain'd that Image which he had loſt.

Now, ſince the Cauſe and Maker of the World

is the Redeemer of Mankind in particular, he is

alſo Their GOD in particular. The Father and

the Holy Ghoſt rejoice over His Creatures, like as

Parents are pleas'd with what their Childdelights :
all

:

:



On the Godhead of the Lamb. 7

and with his Aétions, and help and contrive to carry

the Thing on. Even ſo the Father and the Holy

Ghoſt aſſiſt the Son in quickning, preſerving and

fanétifying us. The holy Godhead rejoices, that

the loving Son has created ſo many hundred

Worlds; that he has remedy’d ſo many Evils; and

that when he neither would nor could create Gods,

but only imperfeót Beings, he has notwithſtanding

in ſo glorious a manner found out means to pre

ſerve the Honour of the Deity. 'Tis with this the

Holy Ghoſt is delighted and taken up, in this the

Father rejoices, and helps the Son and his Crea

tures. The Son has a ſovereign Power over all

thoſe Creatures, and an aſtoniſhing Knowledge of

them; he diſcerns and diſſeds them all according

to the inmoſt Ground and Reality of their Con

dition, all things are naked and open'd to him, Heb.

iv. 13. There is no hungry Raven upon a Tree,

that has not liberty to invoke him : There is no

Sparrow falls to the Ground, but the Father of ja

ſus Chriſt concerns himſelf with it, (Mat. x. 29.)

becauſe it is a Creature of his Son. How much

more will he concern himſelf for us? The Father

himſelf loveth you, becauſe ye have loved me, ſays the

Son, john xvi. 27. And the Son himſelf looks

upon us as his peculiar Race of Mankind, he is our

ſpecial God, Immanuel, God with us. He is our

God, and we are his People, and the Sheep of his

Paſture; it is he that hath made us, and not we our

ſelves : Enter into his Gates with Thankſgiving, and

into his Courts with Praiſe, be thankful unto him,

and bleſ; his Name, Pſ. c.

Thus the Godhead of Jeſus, that ſlaughter'd

Lamb, who from Eternity has been in God's

Thoughts, whoſe Book (Rev. xxi. 27.) is much

B 4 older



8 On the Godbead of the Lamb.

older than the Days of the World, thus I ſay the

Godhead of our Bridegroom and Brother, ſtands

indeed firmly grounded upon his eternal Generation

and Eſſence : But of this we know juſt that one

Sentence which ſays ſo much, and that is all. But

the divine Majeſty we actually ſee in him, the Rea

ſon why we adore him in a particular and diſtin

guiſhed Manner, is this, that he is the Cauſe and

Maker of all things; All things ſerve him; all Souls

are his, Ezek. xviii. 4. And this is the Subječt I

am henceforth to enlarge more upon.

Now whoever has not yet found the Lamb,

that God bleſſed for ever, let him but think with

himſelf, what he ſhall have in him, when he finds.

him. But whoſoever has found him, let him caſt

a Look upon the unſpeakable Happineſs of thoſe

poor Souls who love the Lord Jeſus, and whom he

owns with ſuch an inexpreſſible Tenderneſs in his

laſt Will, john xvii.

S E R M O N II. -

Marienborn, june 18, 1741.

Heb. v. 9. And being made perfe?, he became

the Author of eternal Salvation unto all them

that obey him.

T.R.E there are eſpecially three Points which

we muſt think upon:

1. The Perſon of whom this is ſpoken. .

2. The Time when he was made perfeół.

3. What-? --



On the Godhead of the Lamb. 9

3. What this in the Bottom and true Depth of

the matter means, to be the Author of eternal Sal

vation.

We likewiſe muſt ſay ſomething of obeying him,

but this is not at preſent the chief Point.

1. And being made perfect, he &c. What a Man

is this, of whom ſuch things are ſaid? The Song

of Songs, which is Solomon's, begins with theſe

Words, Let Him kiſs me with the Kiſſes of his Mouth,

Cant. 1, 2. It is a common thing in Speech, to

begin abruptly to talk of One, when we ſuppoſe

him to be a Perſon well known, if not in general,

yet at leaſt to thoſe whom we are now ſpeaking to.

This he is the ſame Saviour, of whom St. John ſays

in his Goſpel, In the Beginning was the Mord: It

is the Son who is in the Boſom of the Father,

the known eternal Cauſe of the whole Creation;

whom the Heathen Philoſophers without knowing

a Word of him, have ſtyled Cauſa prima, Ratio,

Ens entium.

He it is who has been concern'd, and has had to

do with all Creatures. He likewiſe created Man;

who afterwards fell ſo wretchedly, that he ſunk

himſelf below the Beaſts, and behav'd even worſe

than they. For Mankind indeed ought to be a

ſham’d, that they are leſs ſubſervient to or employ'd

for their Creator, than the meaneſt of the other

Cfeatures. -

He, who had begun for Mankind the great

"Work of their Redemption, to cleanſe and deliver

them from Sin, Death and the Devil: He, who

was the Son in the Boſom of his Father, Jeſus

Chriſt the King of his People, the Word which is

the Cauſe of all things: He was yet to be made

perfºj thro’Sufferings, Heb. ii. 16." ºf
* * \, , ,---sºº, B 5 - 1 -- . (2) What
… ix.



to on the collad ºf the Lani.

(2) What is the Meaning of this? That he

wanted any Accompliſhment? In human Life,

there is always firſt a Beginning, and afterwards

Men or Things come to be compleated or perfeót

ed. It is a common way of ſpeaking, that a Man

is in his beſt Years, when he is between forty and

fifty Years of Age; then he is moſt fit for difficult

and laborious Undertakings, then he can endure

Wind and Weather, better than after fifty or be

fore forty; Nature is then at a Stay, and neither

on the Increaſe nor Decreaſe, ſo as to require to be

tenderly uſed; theſe in ſhort are the propereſt

Years for exercifing his bodily Faculties. So it is

with theYears of the Body. The ſame Expreſſion

the Scripture makes uſe of for ſpiritual Years. Yet

with this Difference, that the Spiritual Things go

on eternally increaſing and never decreaſing; but

the outward Time muſt once be cut ſhort, thoſe

Years thro’ mere Grace are not to laſt always, for

who would for ever abide thus? There will follow

Days of eternal Life, and thoſe ſhall always be

come more perfeót, compleat and happy.

The Saviour began as a little Child to draw his

firſt Breath in the Manger: Then he grew and in

creaſed, and continued ſo to do till he became a

Man, both in the temporal and ſpiritual Senſe,

When our Saviour, according to the Notion of

thoſe Times, was come to his full Age and Ability,

then he took upon him to be a Teacher; and went

on till his Courſe was finiſh'd, and he became an

, Offering for the World, and thus fulfill'd the great

Work of our Salvation, the Beginning whereof

was made in the Manger in the Stable with Miſery,

and the End of it upon the Croſs. When our

dear Sayiour cried aloud, “It is finiſhed,” (John
XIX.
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xix. 30.) then was he made perfect; and from that

Hour he became the Author of eternal Salvation.

(3.) From whence comes it, that the Saviour in

his Life-time inſiſted ſo much upon the Law and

Rules P. He ſays plainly, Mat. v. 17. I am not come

to deſiroy the Law, but (one day) to fulfill it. This

is that which St. Paul ſays, By one Offering he hath

perfected for ever them that are ſančified, Heb.x. 14.

On the Croſs all the Demands of the Law have

been ſatisfied. From any Demand of the Law, no

man is oblig'd now to go one Step, to give away one

Farthing, to eat or omit one Morſel; and yet for

all this, he may really do in his Life every thing

that is right.

God’s total Lawfulfill'd He hath,

Remov’d thereby God's heavy Wrath

JWhich was upon us all.

If any one now ſhould aſk, Why is this or that

Man ſaved 2 The Anſwer is no more, as in Days

of old, (when they knew no better) “Becauſe he

“ is a righteous, pious Man”: But whoſo has any

Underſtanding, whoſo knows the Scripture, ſees

plainly, that he is therefore ſaved, becauſe jESUS

has died for hint; becauſe the Saviour when he

was made perfeót, hath perfected him together with

himſelf; becauſe the Saviour has fulfilled the whole

Law in his Stead; ſo that he may now be freed

by his Blood from having the Devil for his Ma

ſter, and the Law in the Members, to wit, the

old Man, for his Husband. Becauſe the Saviour

hath by one Offering in one Moment fulfill'd all,

therefore Man may be already happy even in this

World. . . . . .

- - v - -



§2. On the Godhead of the Lamb.

But thoſe are miſerable condemn’d People, who

fancy they are ſav'd without him, without that Sa

viour. Thoſe are deceiv'd Men, who either ſuffer

themſelves to be perſuaded, or of their own Ac

cord think, “My Conſcience does not accuſe me

* with regard to my whole Life.” Such plead

ing one's own Righteouſneſs we may excuſe in

job, fince the Queſtion then was about his Troubles

and Afflićtions: But whoſeever ſhould think thus

in ſpiritual Matters, he would ſadly deceive him.

felſ.

I have mention'd before, that I muſt ſpeak a

Word or two concerning Obedience: For it is

faid, that he became the Author of eternal Salva.

tion unto all them that obey him. But the Emphaſis

of this Saying is not on the Word obey, but on,

him; to all that obey HIM,

Man muſt be obedient without doubt, as a

"Creature; he is born for that; he has ſome one

above him by whom he was made. In former

Times, when People were in a good frame,

they were obedient in general. There was ſome

thing within them which we call Conſcience,

which declared to them what was right or wrong,

eſpecially if it was not written in the Law. And

this Conſcience was given the Heathens, inſtead

of the Law, for they likewiſe were to be obe

dient. But what their Conſcience did not tell

-them of, was not laid to their charge.

Thus if Ahraham had done what the King of

Gerar did with reſpect to Abraham's Wife, he

would have fallen under ſevere Correčtion, be-,

cauſe this. Matter was determined by the Law:

But to the Heathen King God ſays, I know that

thou didſt this in the Integrity of thy Heart, and#
* * * : - - - 4(IQ

-
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On the Godhead of the Lamb. 13

alſº withheld thee from ſinning againſt me, Gen. xx.6.

Theſe were the Terms upon which the Heathens

ſtood with the Lord, tho’ they were not of his

People. So job was a juſt Man, tho’ he did not

belong to the People of God.

To be guided by ſuch a Conſcience accuſing or

- elſe excuſing itſelf, Rom. ii. 15. and which is

uſually divided into true, falſe, and dubious; is

not our Caſe as Chriſtians. . But inſtead of it,

there is ſomething implanted in us which is ſtyled,

the Witneſs of God, the Leading of the Spirit,

the Impulſe of the Spirit. As many as are led by

the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God, Rom.

viii. 14. Whoſoever is anointed to be a Man

of God, he has got this: And this is indeed an

infallible, a happy, and an admirable Thing
for us.

If we were bound to write down all things,

which go to compoſe a true Saint, many large

Volumes would not ſuffice for the Purpoſe. And

after we had thus brought together above two

hundred thouſand Particulars, if it ſhould hap

pen that only one Thing in the Condućt of

Souls could not be immediately found there, or

was quite forgot, we ſhould be again at a loſs.

But this is now no more the Caſe with us. We

want no ſuch Direétory, ſince our Saviour has

compriſed all in few and ſhort general Principles:

Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

Heart, and with all thy Soul, and with all thy

Mind, and with all thy Strength; and thy Neigh

bour as thyſelf. And that we may come up to

this Proportion of Love, let us eſteem our

Neighbour better than ourſelves; let us lay down

our Lives for the Brethren. To have thus the

- " " ' " ' " general
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general Rule of Righteouſneſs ſettled in our

very Mind and Nature, is what our Lord ſup

pos'd right in himſelf, when he became a Man:

Thy Law, Omy God, is within my Heart, Pfyl. 8.

And this is alſo what the Promiſe in the Prophet

implies; Behold, the Days come, ſaith the Lord,

that I will make a new Covenant with the Houſe

of Iſrael, and with the Houſe of judah: Not ae

cording to the Covenant that I made with their

Fathers, in the Day that I took them by the Hand,

to bring them out of the Land of Egypt (which .

my Covenant they brake, altho’ I was an Huſband

unto them, ſaith the Lord:) But this ſhall be the

Covenant that I will make with the Houſe of Iſ:

rael, after thoſe Days, ſaith the Lord, I will put

my Law in their inward Parts, and write it in

their Hearts, and will be their God, and they ſhall

be my People, Jer. xxxi. 31–33. They being de

Iivered out of the Hands of their Enemies, ſhall

arve me without Fear, in Holineſ; and Righte

ouſneſs before me, all the Days of their Life,

Luke i. 74, 75.

What then is to obey? Since I gladly would al

ways do what is right in my Saviour's Eyes, and

ſince this doing right and walking after his Will

is my Joy, my Element, my Nature, I find my

Nouriſhment therein, it is my Temper and my

whole Diſpoſition to do his Will, it is my Life:

And again the contrary of this, the high, the vo

luptuous, the covetous, the dark and earthly

Thoughts, are troubleſome, tedious, and terrible

Things to me, and my Heart trembles at them:

Since Things are ſo, I am in hopes my Saviour

will guide me with his Eye, he will give me a

Hint when ſomething is approaching, and I º:

-,

-
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be warned when a Thing is againſt his Mind;

then I ſhall find an Impulſe or a Reſtraining; and

I ſhall follow and obey him, whether it is at

tended with Danger or not, I ſhall ſimply do

things, or omit things, tho’ I could not other

wiſe ſee that any great Profit would come of them,

or that they were any great Sins. This is Obe

dience towards the Witneſs of the Spirit in the

Heart. But this is done with Joy. St. Paul ſays,

Tou know how to poſſeſ; your Weſſel in Sanétification

and Honour, 1 Theſſ. iv. 4. Thus by the Teach

ing of the Spirit, we come in all Caſes direétly to

the Center of the Matter, and never fail of it.

But in order to know certainly, whether what

we feel be the Truth, or whether it only ſeems

ſo, and is in reality the Leading of Nature; for this

end we have the Word of God, to wit the Sa

viour's and the Apoſtles Sayings, and their Ex

ample. There we ſee an entire Plan, and be

come acquainted with it. If now the Devil

ſhould endeavour to deceive, or by Reaſoning

to ſupplant us, we find that it thwarts the general

Plan, it is not conformable to Seripture, and thus

we diſentangle ourſelves again, and ſee always a

plain Way before us. In ſhort, the Leading of

the Spirit has a conſtant Harmony with the Word

ef God.

We are not ſaved, we are not made happy, be

cauſe we obey him; but we are indeed happy

in obeying him; one thereby knows us, that we

have been healed by his Wounds, when we obey

him. Any Man might call our Salvation in que

ſtion, who could tell us, “You are not obedient

“ to your Saviour, you are refraćtory and ſtart

* aſide from him in this or that Particular.” Now

then,
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then, that we may have this Teſtimony front

Men and Devils too, and be acknowledg’d by

them as Children of God, ſo that even the Ac

cuſer of the Brethren can ſay nothing againſt us;

therefore are we to obey the Lamb, and to ſhew

Faithfulneſs in all our Walking. -

Indeed, my Beloved, if we once have the true

Happineſs, the Peace, the Attonement, the Lamb,

and with him all things, we ſhall not be detain'd

by or amuſe ourſelves with By-things, Trifles,

Things that are a Reproach to the Lamb and

his Word. For he who hath ſhewn us Mercy,

will likewiſe give us Power and Strength.

S E R M O N III.

Herrnhaag, june 25, 1741. º

Rom. xiv. 9. To this End Chriſt both died,

and roſe, and revived, that be might be

Lord both of the Dead and Living. º

I Have ſpoke lately on this Point, That Chriſt

(as concerning the Fleſh coming of the Iſraelite?)

is God bleſſed for ever.

There was no Neceſſity of our knowing the

Cauſe and Reaſon of ſuch Myſteries, ’tis enough

that it is ſo written; but that the Veſſels of Wrath

might be without Excuſe, and the Veſſels of Mer

ey might be enabled to demonſtrate what they

ſay,
.*) -

•

-ºš
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fay, therefore the Cauſes why it is ſo, are men

tion’d in the Word of Life.

Firſt it muſt be laid down for certain, that to

be Lord both of the Dead and Living, and to be

GOD over all, is the ſame thing. 'Tis only here

by that Idolatry is cut off. It has been ſolemnly

ſworn, (Iſ. xlii. 8.) that the Lord will not give

his Glory to another: And if Chriſt is not God,

there is no Medium between him and an Idol,

nor between his Servants and Idolaters. We have

in him either an Idol or a God, and we in ſerving

him are either Idolaters or Servants of God.

Only we muſt obſerve the Reaſons why Chriſt

is God. The firſt of theſe Reaſons I have lately

explain'd, becauſe he hath contrived and created

all things. Now I will add another, the next but

not inferior: To this End Chriſt both died, and

roſe and revived, that he might be Lord both of the

Dead and Living.

It is a continual Complaint among thoſe who

don't know the Saviour, and yet are call’d by his

Name, that we ſpeak only of jESUS CHRIST,
and behave as if there was no God but he.

And 'tis true, our Anceſtors have uſed very

ſtrong Expreſſions: They indeed have ſpoken and

fung, as if there was no other God but the Sa

viour. Luther ſays in an old Hymn, -

By our own Might there's nothing done,

We ſoon are loft and marred;

But there fights for us the right Man,

Whom God himſelf prepared.

Afteft thou fºr his Name 2

'Tis jeſus Chriſt, the ſame

//ho's Lord of Hºſts indeed,

And there's no God beſide.

Other:
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Otherwiſe in Divinity, the Father is ſtyled the

Creator, the Son the Redeemer, and the Holy

Ghoſt the Sanétifier. Yet here our Forefathers

have made a ſad Breach, and ſung,

How didſt Thou, Lord, become ſo mean,

Thou Maker of all things ſo great,

As to lie down upon the Straw

Of which the Ox and Aſ; did at 2

Again,

He became a little Child,

By whom only All's upheld.

Again,

Be who himſelf all Creatures made,

Doth now a Man become,

Nor a poor Woman doth deſpiſe,

Being faſhion'd in her Womb.

This flow’d without ſcruple from their Mouth

and Pen. Thus did they ſpeak two hundred

Years ago. And thus did the Prophets ſpeak

two thouſand Years ago. 'Tis of the Son it is

ſaid, Thou, Lord, in the Beginning haſ laid the

Foundation of the Earth, &c. Pſ. cii. 25.

Heb. i. 10. The Sayings of the Old Teſta

ment were but like a Sketch or Drawing upon

Paper; the Body, the Thing, the Subſtance is in

Chriſt. He being the Lord both of Dead and

Living, there is nothing left that is not put under

him, except He who did put all thing; under him,

Heb. ii. 8. 1 Cor. xv. 27. The Father and the

Holy Ghoſt, who put all things in ſubjećtion

under him, are not ſubjećt unto him, but are

equal to him, and he is equal to them. Th

e
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The Ages of Eternity ſhall mightily and glo

riouſly ſet forth the Laud and Praiſe of the Fa

ther and the Holy Ghoſt. All thoſe Points, Mo

ments, and Spaces, which cannot be diſtinguiſh'd

by Thought, ſhall be fill'd with Knowledge,

with Diſcoveries, and Operations of God. Yet

there will always remain a great Gulf fixed be

tween the poor Creature and the Godhead.

But becauſe His Soul hath travail'd, Iſ, liii. 11.

becauſe He hath given his Life for a Sin-Offer

ing; becauſe He hath ſweat bloody Sweat; be

cauſe He has ſuffer'd himſelf to be hanged up

for Malefactors; becauſe all our Iniquities were

laid upon Him; becauſe He became the Lamb

who taketh away the Sin of the World: There

'fore is He the Lord both of Dead and Living;

‘therefore his Name is in all our Mouths; and

hereby we are known to be new Men, this is

our Motto, our 'Shibboleth, to wit, whether one

confeſſes

He on thecºſ, my Lord and God?

- See Joh. xx. 28.

I don't believe it will come into any one's

Thoughts, that this is too much. If indeed he was

a Man or an Angel, then it would be too much:

But not fince he is the Son of God, ſince he is

the everlaſting Father, who was before there

was any Time, any Diſtinétion or Succeſſion of

Things according to our Conception, before

there was any Air, or any Creature exiſting
therein.

When as yet there was nothing but God all in

all, before the firſt Foundation-Stone of any of

the Worlds was laid, then were we cº,
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him, for his Sake. All things were deſign’d and

contriv'd by him, and deſtin'd for him. He at

that time was already ſlain in the Eyes of God.

God had then already purpoſed, that the Son

ſhould outlaſt all the Creatures, Heb. i. 8. I 1.

Therefore 'tis not too much, but 'tis juſt right,

what we ſay of the Saviour. Yea it muſt only

therefore be ſufficient, becauſe we poor Children

know nothing better.

But to expreſ; his Glory, his Name, his Majeſty,

in Words, or to reach them with our Underſtand

ing, this we dare not think of.

Therefore there is no Danger, that too much

ſhould be ſaid of him. In a thouſand Years we

ſhall not have thought all, much leſs ſpoken it.

Our Teſtimony is only for certain limited Days.

'Tis not in order to do Juſtice to the Subjećt, but

only to deal honeſtly, and to make open Confeſ

fion, “Thou art worthy, &c. (Rev. v. 9.) Thou.

art All in all ! Thus we ſpeak. - -

And by this you will likewiſe perceive, that even.

our Sanétification, and our following of Jeſus our

God and Saviour, is not ſome great Thing, but

only a happy Child’s-play, tho’ the Matter to-the

World bears the Idea of a high Perfeótion. . .

If for fourſcore Years together, we had re

main'd with himevery Hour with all our Thoughts;.

if for three hundred Years we had walk'd before

him like Enoch, and he had been all this Time our

only Subjećt, and been clear'd up to us Day and

Night concerning his Name, his Wounds, his

Stripes; ſo we ſhould indeed have been very

happy, but for all that, it would have been no

thing before him, and we yet had heard but a lit
tle of him, - . - -

º The
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The greateſt Saints muſt confeſs, that they

bave done nothing but what was their Duty to do,

Luke xvii. Io.

When all things ſhall be diſſolved, when Earth

and Heaven ſhall fly away, and find no Place before

him, (Rev. xx. 11.) where ſhall we go then? Who

will dare pretend to be ſomething before him 2

It is a great Favour, that he deſires no more of us,

than a whole Heart and Mind towards him.

He is Lord both of the Dead and Living. The

new Body and the new Earth muſt be ready that

very Moment, when he will have the Reſurre

Čtion to be. The Leaf upon the Treemuſt ſtand

there, and grow as he would have it, and it does

not reſiſt. All things ſerve him: 'Tis with us

only it ſticks, ’tis with his People it will not go on,

when they are to obey him, when they are to do

what every Apple-Tree, what every Blade of Corn,

what every Brook, River or Sea do unconſtrain'd.

While all other Things wait for his Commands,

and ſpeedily execute them, we cannot do ſo.

Are not we then poor wretched Creatures 2 How

often are we forc’d to bethink ourſelves, and re

ſolve, before we come into the Habit of doing

Things that pleaſe him? And if his Blood, his

Pains and his Sweat, did not cry, “Let him live

“ this Year alſo"; no Man could live any longer,

and we leaſt of all. Therefore there is no other

Help for us, but to acknowledge that our Salvation

is mere Grace and Mercy; his Long-ſuffering is

our Salvation.

Yet we will not diſpute it with him, That he

is our Lord: He has graciouſly look’d upon us,

tho' we behave very ill. But we can't have or

enjoy him any otherwiſe, than as he hath died for

uS2
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us, and now lives for evermore, Rev. i. 18. This is

what he is now. Let us only take Care, that we

thus ſeek him, thus love him, thus believe on him,

as he will have us ſeek, love and believe on him.

As ſoon as we remain paſſive before him, as

the Wood which a Table is to be made from, as

the Cloth which a Garment is to be made from ;

when we yield our ſelves to be made; we have

this Benefit from it, that ſomething comes of us;

and that then we can abide even ſo with the

Lord always undiſturb’d, and be Partakers of all his

Happineſſes, that ſo long as He lives, we ſhall live

alſo, and where he is, there ſhall alſo his Servants be,

and we ſhall bear his Name on our Foreheads, John

xiv. 19. ch. xii. 26. Rev. xxii. 4. -

This we have, not as a Reward or Payment;

but it is given to us as a Nature. It is intended

that we ſhall be ſo happy, we are deſign'd to be

ſo, and with this View we were created.

But he who for all this, will go againſt the

Saviour, whoſo oppoſes the Holy Ghoſt, and a

buſes his Freedom towards his Saviour; him he

lets go. Is there any thing more odious and abo

minable than ſuch a Creature ? If we do forget

him, then we muſt be forgot. Whoſoever denies

him, will be denied in Heaven, and his Name

will not be ſo much as mention'd on the great

Day, Mat. x. 33.

Let us therefore learn to ſay with a true Heart,

with Chearfulneſs, and with the joint Witneſs

of the Spirit, “I believe that jeſus Chriſt is my

“Lord.” From that a hundred thouſand Happineſſes

flow which I can't expreſs. Go then and experi

snce it.

's E R Mo N

i

ſ
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S E R M O N IV.

Herrnhaag, july 9, 1741.

John i. 3. All things were made by him;

and without him was not any thing

made that was made.

T is a weighty Circumſtance that occurs in

the ſecond Chapter of Geneſs. It had hither

to only been ſaid, God created, God ſaid, God

ſaw, God bleſſed. In the ſecond Chapter this is

unfolded; and after it had been ſhew’d how God

(Elohim, to wit, the whole bleſſed Trinity) had

reſted from the Work of Creation: Then

it is ſaid, Verſe 4. Theſe are the Generations of

the Heavens and of the Earth, when they were

created; in the Day that the LORD God (je

hovah Elohim, that is, the jehovah in the God

head) made the Earth and the Heavens. And

thenceforward 'tis always ſaid, The LORD God;

as, The LORD God formed Man; The LORD

God planted a Garden; The LORD God made to

grow every Tree; The LORD Ged took the Man

and put him into the Garden; The LORD God

commanded the Man, ſaying, &c. The LORD

God ſaid, It is not good that the Man ſhould be alone;

The LORD God formed every Beaft; The LORD

God cauſed a deep Sleep to fall upon Adam; The

LORD God made a hºoman; The LORD God

called
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called unto Adam; The LORD God did make

Coats of Skins unto Adam and to his Wife; and,

The LORD God ſent him forth frºm the Garden

of Eden. Then again in the fourth and follow

ing Chapters, 'tis always only mention'd, The

LORD; as, The LORD ſaid, &c.

If it is once eſtabliſh'd, that The LORD God

means, The LORD in or amongſt the Godhead;

then it is no Angel, no Archangel, but He who

on high, above in the Deity, is more particular

ly our jehovah.

In Enos's Time, Men began to ſpeak of the

Name of the jEHOVAH, the LORD, Gen.

iv. 26. and to make it clear to People, Who it

was that had made them.

This afterwards continued ſo thro’ the whole

Old Tºffament; the God chiefly ſpoken of, was

one Divine Perſon, (which was in reality the Son)

and they hardly thought any more of that laea

of the firſt Chapter of Geneſs concerning the

Three-One God.

The whole Deity, Father, Son, and Holy

Ghoſt, is not much mentioned. In Proverbs,

(xxx. 4.) Agur indeed aſks one, if he did know

God's Family; What is his Name? and what is his

Son's Name? But he adds no Anſwer to it.

So it continued, 'till the Son came. When

He came out of the Boſom of his Father, He

firſt told Men, “I have a Father, who alſo is

“your God.” Seejohn i. 18. xiv. 6, 7.

He likewiſe tells us of the Holy Ghoſt, and

explains all the Prophets who ſpeak of that bleſſed

Spirit. - -

P. our LORD (HE, as the Song of Songs calls

him) He is the preſupppoſed Foundation of the

whole
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whole Old Tºffament; He is always underſtood

There.

To Him, ſaith S. Peter, Aéts x. 43. give ALL

the Prophets witneſs, that thro’ his Name, who

ſºever believeth in him, ſhall receive Remiſſion of

Sins. Whoſoever is help'd, it is done (Aéis iii. 16.)

in his Name. Search the Scriptures; They are they

that teſtify of AAE, John v. 39. All the Prophets

indeed don't ſpeak in plain Words of Jeſus; but

ſtill they ſpeak of Saving, of Redeeming, of Heal

ing, &c. and alſo of One who doth ſave, who doth

redeem : (as jer. iii. 22, 23. chap. xxx. 17. chap.

l. 34.) All this relates to him, all this is written

upon his Account.

Obadiah, the dryeſt Prophet, who moſtly writes

of the Deſtruction of the Edomites, he for all

that has not forgot the Deliverance. He ſays in

the 17th Verſe, that even of the Children of E

dom, who are entirely to be deſtroy'd according to

the Divine Judgment, there ſhall ſtill ſome come

to Mount Zion, (ſee Heb. xii. 22.) and thereby be

delivered. Theſe thus eſcaping, he calls the Deli

verance. And no People, no Nation, no Man,

however baniſh’d or curs'd he may be, is for his

own Perſon excluded from the ſame.

This brings me to the chief Point I would now

mention concerning our LORD. The unconvert

ed natural Men belong properly to the SON.

The Three, the Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt,

are in other Reſpects not ſo divided, that every one

ſhotild have ſomething apart to himſelf, but what

one does, the others alſo are concern’d in. The

Father leaves not the Son alone, becauſe he does

always thoſe things that pleaſe him, john viii. 29.

Upon this Account, Jeſus ſays of the Father, ";
C º
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He maketh his Sun to riſe, (Mat. v. 45.) tho' it is

a conſtant Scripture-Truth, that 'tis the Son who

upholds all things. Upon this Account likewiſe,

not only the whole Godhead colle&tively is call’d

the Father, ſince it deals ſo fatherly with us, as

St. Paul in oppoſition to the Humanity of Jeſus

ſays, (1 Cor. viii. 6.) To us there is but one God, the

Father, of whom are all things, and we in him;

and Jeſus tells his Diſciples, (Mat. xxiii. 9.) One

is your Father, which is in Heaven: But alſo this

Name was given, ſometimes to the Father of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt in particular, who is the true Fa

ther of all; ſometimes to the Son, who is ſtiled,

(Iſ. ix. 6.) the everlaſiing Father; ſometimes to

the Holy Ghoſt, who in the Epiſtle to the He

brews (chap. xii. 9.) is call'd the Father of Spirits.

But for all this, to ſpeak exactly according to

the Language of Scripture, God the Father with

his ſpecial Care, with his Governsment, with his

perſonal Overlooking, has given himſelf merely to

the Members of his Son, or Believers. On the con

trary, all natural and unconverted Men, belong

to and are under the Government of the Son :

'Tis in HIM they live, and move, and have their

Being. He is the Lord both of Dead and Living.

When in the Beginning he created Man, HE -

made of one Blood all Nations of Men, for to dwell

on all the Face of the Earth, and determin'd the Times

before appointed, and the Bounds of their Habitation,

Aćts xvii. 26. -

And This LORD therefore, (according to St.

Paul) they are to ſeek, if haply they may feel after

him and find him. They are to look back into Ge

nºſis. He is that LORD, who is not far from every

077t
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one of them; for in him (as was ſaid before) they

live, and move, and have their Being, ver. 27, 28.

Therefore it is no wonder, that David adviſes

Kings to kiſ; the Son, Pſal. ii. 12. It is no wonder

that Iſaiah calls him the Child, who has the Go

vernment upon his Shoulder, chap. ix. 6. The Epi

ſtle to the Hebrews ſays, He upholds all things,

chap. i. 3. . And that to the Coloſſians ſays, He is

before all things, and by him all things conſiſt, chap. i.

17. Therefore,

This is the Diſciple Scheme,

All things do depend on him. “

All thoſe Creatures, all thoſe Men, who do not

know him, who only know his Name, but not his

Ways and his Nature, even all They ſtand imme

diately under Him. He has a watchful Eye over

them; he has Eyes as a Flame of Fire, which like

Lightning glance at once thro’ the whole World;

he ſtands with his Face over all Lands, he looks

upon all. In the Day of Judgment, he will know

all things more perfeótly than can be expreſſed,

even all that is hid in Darkneſs, the Counſels of the

Hearts: 'Tis all naked and open'd to his Eyes, Heb.

1V. I 3.

Thistherefore I have intended to ſay; That thoſe

who are not yet of the Lamb's Family, and even

for this Reaſon do not belong to the Father's ſpe

cial Care, may think of it when they breathe, when

they wake, when they ſleep, when they are well, .

that they are and have all this only thro’ the jE

HOVAH, the Cauſe of all things, the Chriſt who

has died for them. He it is that holdeth their Soul

in Life, (Pſal. lxvi. 9.) and filleth their Hearts with

Food and Gladneſs, Aëts xiv. 17.

C 2. This

- -
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This is that unknown G O D, (Aéts xvii. 23.)

whom Men do not know, till they obtain Power

to become the Sons of God, and to believe on his

Name. Till that Time, they are without Chriſt,

that is, without God.

In that State they are to think,-- “Hitherto

“ the Saviour has only been my Preſerver, my

* Lord, my King, my Creator: I ſhall alſo once

“ become his Brother, when I ſhall have obtain’d

“Forgiveneſs of Sins; when I ſhall have wept

“ enough after him, and he ſhall have wiped away

“my Tears, and I ſhall have found Peace: Then

“he will be my Brother, my Life, my Heart, my

“ All, and will be to me as my Soul!

Then the FATHER will care for me.

The Lamb will not mind it ſo much, whether I

die ſooner or later; whether Reproach or any

Misfortune comes upon me; he is only concern’d

to have me, and as for that, I am ſure enough to

him every where in whatever Circumſtances. But

the Father of Jeſus Chriſt, with whom the very

Hairs ºf my Head are all nºnberd, (Mar. x. 30.)

he will take Care that I ſhall not leave the World

one Hour ſooner, than is convenient for mine and

my Lord's Affairs. I am cloſely recommended to

the Father: The Son has given over to the Father

the Charge of me in bodily Reſpe&ts. For he is

only ſolicitous for my Heart, and out of a tender

Love towards my Soul, does not take time to do

temporal Matters for me. "

- But the Father will know what I want, Mat. vi.

32. I am only to apply to the Father, and to al

Hedge the Name of my Lord; his Spirit will cry in

me, Abba Father, becauſe I belong to the Son,

aſid am of his Fleſh and Bone.

- This

|
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This is to pray in the Name of jeſus, To pro

duce the Authority of the Lamb; to ſpeak of

the Son before the Father.

Thoſe that have indeed no Father and no God,

becauſe they have no Saviour, their Way of ſpeak

ing is only, “ GOD, “God Almighty,” &c. And

even hereby they ſpeak of the Saviour, who is

GOD over all the World: But they do not know

what they ſay. -

This Creator of all Things,

This Paternal Pow'r benign,

Mightily from End to End

Out of his own Strength doth reign.

He likewiſe it is who has died for Sinners, Jeſus

Chriſt ; who being in the Form of God, thought it

not Robbery to be equal with God; but made him

ſelf of no Reputation, and took upon him the Form

of a Servant, and was made in the Likeneſs of Men,

and being found in Faſhion as a Man, he humbled

himſelf, Phil. ii. 6, 7, 8.

Of Him 'tis that People ſpeak, tho’ unknow

ingly and undeſignedly, whenever they ſpeak of

<< God.” -

May He ſo help every Heart, that He may

become to it inſtead of an unknown God, a known

Saviour; and that then in the Face of Jeſus Chriſt,

one Glory after another may be diſcovered. For

then we have a Father, who hath number'd all the

Hairs of our Head; and a Holy Ghoſt, who forms

for us all our Sighs and Prayers, Rom. viii. 26.

May He work it ſo in all them, that have it not

yet : And preſerve all that have it, in the ſame

Happineſs

-
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S E R M O N V.

Herrnhaag, july 16, 1741.

Eph. ii. 14, 15. He is cur Peace, who hath

made both one, and bath broken down the

middle Wall of Partition between us ; having

aboliſhed in his Fleſh the Enmity, even the

Law of Commandments, contained in Ordi

mances, for to make in himſelf of twain one

new Man, ſo making Peace.

I'll read it once more: He is, &c.

There are theſe three Truths contain’d in the

Words:

1. The Saviour has made one or joined the two

quite different Things, and moſt impoſſible to be

combin'd, God and Man, the Spirit and the Fleſh.

2. He has aboliſhed the Cauſe, which elſe would

always have again ſtirred up the Enmity, ſo that

no ſolid Union could have enſued. .

3. He has done this in his Fleſh or Body. This

Matter ſtands a hundred times in the Bible, tho’

not always in the very ſame Words.

So it is taughtºus in the Place which ſpeaks of our

old Marriage with Sin, Rom. vii. 1–6. Since

His Body has hung upon the Croſs, it is as good as

if Sin had died; and now we are at Liberty to be

married again to Another, if we pleaſe. The Law

bas Dominion over a Man as long as it lives.

Let
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Let us now conſider theſe Truths one after an

other.

(1.) The Spirit is quite a different Thing from

Man.

God ſays in one Place; My Spirit ſhall not al

ways ſtrive with Man, for that he alſo is Fleſh,

Gen. vi. 3.

Or as it is expreſſed in the Prophets: “I will let

“ them go; I'll withdraw my Hand from them ;

“I’ll have nothing to do with them any more.”

See jer. xv. 1. Deut. xxxi. 17, &c.

'Tis a Scripture-Phraſe, to call the Devil the

Officer, (Mat. v. 25.) the Jailor, the Executioner.

When he gets a Power over People, then it is not

ſo much the Hand of God that ſtrikes them, (for

that ſtrikes in Kindneſs) but God lets them go.

Therefore ſays the Saviour, Satan hath deſired

to have you; but I have pray'd for you, ſo that he

can’t have his Will of you.

Fleſh and Blood cannot mingle at all with the

Kingdom of God, I Cor. xv.5o.

It is not the greateſt Proof of Jeſus's being the

Meſias, that he did ſuch great Wonders, cured the

Sick, raiſed the Dead, &c. But this it is, I hat He has

made Fleſh and Spirit, which elſe do not at all agree,

but continually luſt againſt each other, ſo that there

is a perpetual Confuſion; that he has made theſe

now able to be together, has made them one, has

join'd them :

That his Divine eternal Might

The ſick Flſh in us keeps aright :

That notwithſtanding this Tabernacle is ſo ſinful

and corrupted, yet every one knows how to paſſeſ; his

Pºſël in Sanctification and Honour: That each of
C 4 his
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his Children has got Power, thro’ believing on his

Name, to become a Lord over the Fleſh: That

our Body has been enabled to become a Temple of

the Holy Ghoſt: That we with Truth now can

ſing,

O my Members, clear it is,

jeſus bears you, you are His :

That the Body is dead becauſe of Sin; but becauſe

the Spirit of Jeſus Chriſt dwells in us, therefore

He likewiſe will quicken even our mortal Bodies,

ſo that the one may be the other's Tabernacle,

and performs the other's Works: That he under

takes to plead our Cauſe before his Father, ſaying,

I will that they alſº whom Thou haſ given me,

may be with me where I am. And the Glory which

Thou gaveft me, I have given them; that they may

be one, even as we are one; I in them, and Thou in

me, that they may be made perfeº; in one, John

xvii. 24, 22. -

This is that great Miracle above all Miracles; a

Prººf that He is GOD over all, bleſſid fºr ever;

that it is He unto whom all Fleſh ſhall come, (Pſalm

lxy. 2.) and on whom all depends.

Pºath, Devil, Sin, and Life and Grace,

All in his Hands and Pow'r He has ;

He can unſteakably redeem

Iſhoever looks and comes to Him

He has taken away that etcrpal Gulf which was

fixed between God and Fleſh, and broken down

the Partition Wall that was between.

This is the firſt Truth.

(2.) Now we are to ſpeak of the Cauſe, which

made Us always renew the Quarrel, which con

- tinually
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tinually ſtirred up afreſh the Enmity which was

within us, and would not ſuffer any compleat
Union to be. -

What was this Cauſe * Why is the Creature ſo

angry with the Creator P Why does the carnal Man

grieve the Holy Spirit 2

We ſhould hardly gueſs it, what it is. The

holy Law, and that Condition or State of Man

which properly ſtands in a Relation to the Law.

The Law, the Commands, the Holineſs and

Righteouſneſs required of Man by the Law, com

par'd at the ſame time with his natural Freedom,

theſe are the Matters whence always new Enmit

did riſe. -

What then did the Lord do with it? He aboliſ)'d

it. We are now no more to ſay, So it muſt be, ſo

you muſt do, &c. -

Here one may think, this is a fine Sort of Chri

ſtianity, where nothing good is commanded, and

nothing bad is forbid: But thus it is.

Has any one got ſo wretched a Mind, to love

ſuch or ſuch heinous and abominable Things P I

indeed will not tell him, Thou doſt this, Thou

omitteſt that : But I will him, Thou art not con

verted, Thou haſt not the Saviour. Becauſe one

muſt ſpeak to thee of Commands; becauſe thou

art not created anew after His Image; becauſe

thou art not as He was; becauſe thou haſt not his

Mind ; becauſe all things which thou ſpeakeſt and

doſt, are not ſanctified: "Tis therefore thou art

ſuch a Man, who as yet thinks himſelf to be ſome

thing, who as yet follows fleſhly Inclinations, who

as yet likes to have and poſſeſs ſomething.

Becauſe thou doſt not run in the Work of the

Lord, like the fiery Wheels of Ezekiel; becauſe

- C 5 thou
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thou art not like the Sun, who rejoices as a Giant

to run his Courſe; becauſe thou doſt not ſtand

there, like the Ángels, ready to execute the Lord's

Orders: Therefore I durſt ſay, thou haſt not

found the Lamb; thou haſt not the living Law

written in thine Heart ; thou art not a true Copy

or Tranſcript of the Bible.

So one ſpeaks now-adays, and ſo one ought to

ſpeak. Alſ Commands and Prohibitions are unfit

for our Time. What are ſix hundred Precepts,

which the Jewstalk of Six thouſand would not be

enough. Who will learn them by heart P And

ſuppoſe we had learnt them all, when would we do

them 2 And if we were willing to do them, ſhould

we at all times call them to mind 2

But now the Saviour has thrown the whole Sy

ftem, the whole Catalogue of all Commands toge

ther in one Lump; “Thou henceforth loveſt the

“Lord thy God with all thy Heart; and when

“ thou ſeeſt thy Neighbour, it is to thee as if it

“ was thyſelf.”

Art thou thus diſposd and minded? Then thou

wilt be led and carried forward by his Spirit. Thou

knoweſt nothing in the World: There is nothing

clear to thee, unleſs thou firſt art led and brought

upon it by the Saviour. Then it is juſt right to

thee, howſoever He diſpoſes of thee. Thou then

eaſily doſt believe, that His Reproach is Honour;

and that it is a Happineſs to be attach'd to nothing

but Him: That it is great Riches, to have nothing

in ſpiritual and bodily Matters, becauſe then the

Lord requires nothing of us; but as ſoon as he

gives it, then it likewiſe is at his Command again.

This is that Nature, that Diſpoſition, that new

Man unto which he has created us, which is form'd
- and
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and faſhioned according to God; whereby we have

a Holineſs and Righteouſneſs, that is as natural to

us, as Swimming to the Duck, the Water to the

Fiſh, and Flying in the free Air to the Bird.

There is nothing premeditated, nothing artifi

cially effected in it; it all comes of itſelf, becauſe

we are his Children, his Servants, his Members,

his Companions, his Sheep, in ſhort becauſe we

are Partakers of his Divine Nature.

Therefore indeed, ſo long as there is no End of

this, that we muſt enumerate to you the good and

bad Things, “ This is not right, this ſhould be ſo,”

&c. So long as we muſt do thus, it is a good for

nothing, a learnt-by-Rote, a ſelf-tormenting Chri

ſtianity; it is not that Subſtance and Reality, or as

Luther ſpeaks, that chang'd or turn'd up Bottom of

the Heart.

The Kingdom of God is Righteouſneſs, and Peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghoſt, Rom. xiv. 17. And

this is join'd to it, One ſerves the Lord with Glad

neſs; one follows the holy Impulſes, which are

become one's Nature; we look juſt as we are; we

aćt according to that Nature which has been given

us; for he has given us a Nature, he has appointed

us to be holy. As he ſaid, Let us make Man, ſo

likewiſe he added, after our Image, Gen. i. 26.

According to this we ſhould examine ourſelves,

and obſerve our Thoughts, whether they are only

the Devil's Wexations, or whether they grow up in

us. For the Devil knows how to plague Souls

that are not yet ſettled, in ſuch a manner, that they

often think it is themſelves, not remembring that

they need do no more than throw thoſe Things

back unto him. This isº :* of taking Revenge

Qil.
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on ſuch Perſors who do no more belong to him,

becauſe they have renounc'd him.

On the contrary, as long as Things are within

us; as long as for Fear only of God's Puniſhment

we omit the Bad ; as long as the Rod muſt drive

us on to the Good: As long as 'tis thus, there is

nothing certain or to be depended upon.

He has aboliſh'd the Command; he has created

a new Man.

Though this new Man bears a Tabernacle or

, Body, where theſe evil Things may and would

grow or ſpring up, as the Graſs grows of itſelf;

yet He lets his Rolling Stone go over it, and keeps

it all clean. It is owing to Grace, that the Graſs

cannot grow up, as long as our Heart is willing to

be ſuch an adorn'd Garden of the Lamb. 'Tis

Grace that takes away all Tares, before they can

ſhoot up and take Root. He who lets the Saviour

do ſo, gets off very well. The Saviour indeed is

faithful.

We have ſuch a miſerable Nature, which con

tinually ſtands in need of Grace and Mercy from

the Lord. Unleſs we have Grace, there is no

Command that will help: But if we have Grace,

we want no Command. Grace takes away, roots

out, cuts off, makes plain, & c. but all this with

our full Conſent.

We diſcover all to Grace; we give no Ear to

Suggeſtions; we don’t let them get to a Head; but

we rejoice that the Son of God is come to deſtroy

the Devil's Works, and to caſt them away one here
and another there.

The Spirit of God is at work upon this, that all

things ſhould be kept right; and Souls that have

found Mercy, are of the ſame Mind; they won't

meddle
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meddle with any thing, their Nature immediately

reſiſts ſuch Things; they have an entire new In

clination and Diſpoſition of Heart.

Pride, Voluptuouſneſs, Covetouſneſs, which

before we took Delight in, are now to the new

Man, who has been waſhed by the Blood of the

Lamb, Things that cauſe him to die. He is quite

ſpoil'd and unfit for worldly Paſſions. All that be

longs to Honour, Luſt, or Treaſures of this World,

wars againſt his Soul; it is contrary to him and

makes him ſick, juſt as ſometimes a Thing we have

a natural Antipathy to, will make us uneaſy all over,

and oblige us to fly the Place.

Thoſe things that have been pleaſing to the old

carnal Man, are now to us like a Carcaſe or Car

rion; and even the moſt ſubtle Defilements of

Spirit, are unto us like a Spectre which we ſtart

from.

If you eſcape the Corruption that is in the I/orld

thro’ Luft, ſo ſhall you be Partakers of the Divine

Nature, 2 Pet. i. 4.

(3.) But how has the Saviour perform'd that ;

to wir, the uniting two moſt remote Beings, the

putting an End to the Enmity, the aboliſhing of

Sin, the taking out of the way the Book of the

Law 2 -

Thou waſ ſlain / do the holy Choirs ſing, Rev.

v. 9. He his own ſelf bare our Sins in his own

Body on the Tree: By whoſe Stripes we were healed,

and are dead to Sin for ever, I Pet. ii. 24.

He has done Penance for all our former Sins in

isis own Body, and has put an End to Sin for the

future. He has taken away the Power of Death,

and has brought Life and Immortality to Light.

The preaching of this, is the Goſpel. -

And
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And now we ſimply ſay; It is a Deceit, and a

Salumny, and they are not honeſt, who pretend,

“We can’t get rid of Sin: ” On the contrary thoſe

are honeſt Souls, that plainly confeſs, “We can

“ indeed, but we will not.”

The Poſſibility has been wrought out for every

one upon the Tree, thro’ the Blood of the Lamb.

Our Enemies now are untous, like the Morſe be

tween our Teeth, always upon the Point of being

ſubdued. But firſt they muſt be our Enemies. Theº

if Nature, if Self-Will, if Pride and the like, riſe

againſt us, the Merit of the Lamb ſays, This Child
/hall be diſturb’d no more.

S E R M O N VI.

Herrnhaag, july 23, I741.

Eph. ii. 20. And are built upon the Fºunda.

liºn ºf the ºpoſiles and Prophets, jeſus

Chriſt himſelf being the chief Corney. Sº,

Therefore,
There is no Corner of the Houſe,

But where His SpiritJurely blows.

This grees very well with the word of this

Day; it is the Reaſon of it: I will him ºn and

* them whole, and will hear their Prayer for

Peace and Faithfulneſ,

I can't

2.

-
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*.
--

I can't think ſo ill of the Caſe of thoſe People,

who find it ſuch a hard Matter, who are continu

ally ſtriving for Salvation, and yet don’t gain much

Ground in many Years. I believe that ſome of our

Brethren are of the Opinion, when People ſtrive

and plague themſelves ſuch a long Time, and yet

come to no Aſſurance and Chearfulneſs, as if ſuch

never would be happy, or as if at leaſt this would

be a Hindrance to them: But it does not ſo appear

to me. Whoſo wants the Saviour, and knows

that he ſtands very much in need of him, and his

whole Concern is to be ſaved; ſuch a one, let him

go to work ever ſo artfully, or ever ſo ſtupidly, yet

he at laſt will attain the End.

The ſo call’d Pangs of the New Birth, ſpiritual

Conflićts, &c. are a Proof of this. For we never

experience the contrary, but that they end well.

And ſuppoſe they did not viſibly end ſo, it would

not follow, that therefore thoſe People were not

ſaved.

For tho' one ſhould leave the World doubting

of his Salvation, yet having ſought for it; when he

comes to our Saviour, he will ſee that he had de

ceiv'd himſelf, and that his miſtruſtful Thoughts
were but Fancies.

This therefore is not at all the true Reaſon, why

we warn People not to delay, not to plague them

ſelves; not to lay the Streſs where it is not to be

laid, not to think that their Running and Labour

ing will help them; not to look ſo much upon

their Merits and Worthineſs, as upon the Cauſe

and Author of their Salvation, the Lamb, and his

Blood and Death. But the Reaſon why we meddle

with ſuch Souls, and warn them ſo much, is, be

cauſe we ſhould be glad to ſee them happy here in

- - " - - - --- this

;
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this World; that they might lead an eaſier Life

here, that that Death which ſtirs ſo much in their

Members, whereby People are ſo much plagued

and tormented, may be remov’d and aboliſh'd,

and that the Life of Jeſus may ſtir in them; and

that this may appear on their Souls to the Praiſe and

Honour of our Saviour, which he ſays, Come unto

me, all that travel and are heavy laden, that are ſo

fatigued and tired, and I will refreſh you, I will

give you Reft, Matt. xi. 28. This is what we wiſh

ſo much to all People even here in this World,

that ſo we might have our Matter of Joy in it, as

they in Heaven have their Joy, when ſuch a Soul

obtains Mercy, and is taken upon His Shoulders,

which before had been a long while ſtraying.

This is properly the Profit or Advantage, which

one has, or at leaſt ought to have, in the Church,

'viz. “To live a godly Life here in Time, and

“ there in Eternity.” But how is this brought to

aſs 2

//hen the Word of God is purely and ſincerely

taught, and we likewiſe holily as the Children of God

live according to it ; when the heavenly Father gives

as his Holy Spirit, and we thro’ his Grace believe

his holy Word, and live a godly Life here in Time,

and there in Eternity. Lutheran Catech.

This is to the Honour of his Name; this makes

Men afterwards confeſs, that He has effectually

made good his Promiſe to his }. delivering

them out of the Hands of their Enemies, that they

may ſerve Him in Holineſs and Righteouſneſs before

him, Luk. i. 74, 75. This becomes a free Com

Inerce of Salvation.

There are no Monopolies more, where only

one has a Right to buy or to ſell. There is indeed

- I]O
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no Neceſſity of expreſly alledging, that we are in

the Church ; the Father knows what we want:

But if we do alledge it, it is not wrong, but a ve

ſuitable Prayer, to ſeek that, for which the whole

Inſtitution is intended. When one is in a Mathe

matical School, one has to do with Mathematical

Things, Meaſuring, &c. When one is in an

Arithmetic School, he has to do with Account

ing: When one is in a Family, or learning a Trade

or Art, 'tis never ſtrange to the Maſter, when he

is aſk’d about Things, or is to give Inſtruction,

for that belongs to the Affair. So likewiſe in a

Church of Chriſt, when one wants to be happy

and find Mercy; when one deſires to grow in

Grace and Power of the Lord Jeſus; when one

wants to be bleſs'd; when he longs that other

Souls alſo ſhould be ſaved : Theſe are no ſtrange

Things, but Matters belonging to the Church.

But what is the proper Advantage, the Preference,

which we have above other even bleſſed Diſpen

ſations, . Religions or Inſtitutions, which likewiſe

are edifying? It is the Speedineſs of the Matter,

this is it properly, the Plan.

The Church is a School of the Children of Wiſ.

dom; a nigh Opportunity to get that from the Sa

viour, which we ſtand in need of ; it is the Hap

pineſs of walking in this World, as He alſo walked;

we get ſuch a Nature, that without much Think

ing, without going far about or uſing many Con

ſiderations, without conſulting Books, we can

really and effeótually behave ſo, as if we had ſtu

died it; it flows of itſelf. Therefore the Scripture

ſpeaks ſo much of the Divine Nature, of the

Mind of Chriſt; Let this Mind be in you, which

was alſº in Chriſt jeſus, Phil. ii. 5. For Things
alſº
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are ſo as the Apoſtle ſays, (Eph. v. 1.) Be ye Fal

lowers of God, as dear Children. Not ſuch Fol

lowers as Students or Sečtaries are of ſome one;

but if ye will be Followers of God, of that God

who was manifeſted in the Fleſh, be it then in the

ſame Way as a Child is a Follower or Succeſſor of

his Father; ſo that one ſays, “He is the Father's

own Pićture,” he perpetuates the Memory that

there was once ſuch a Man in the World, who

lives ſtill in his Children and Poſterity, by the Like

neſ, and Family-Face : So likewiſe Jeſus the Son of

God, who once has been in the World, lives now

manifeſtly in all thoſe in whom He is form’d, till

He ſhall come again; ſo that one may ſee ſtill that

there has been once a Saviour in the World; that

there has been a Man who himſelf was the eſſen

tial and living Law of God, who had it in his

Heart, and needed not firſt to ſtudy and meditate

much upon it; wherefore he compares it with

Eating, ſaying, My Meat is to do the Will of him

that ſent me, and to finiſh his Work, John iv. 34.

One does not teach a Child, one does not teach

a Beaſt, that it muſt eat; but at the proper time

they themſelves ſeek for Food, 'tis ſo implanted

in their Nature. 'Tis true, in our way of Ma

nagement, often a Child or an Animal is accu

ſtomed to a certain Sort of Food, but if this

were of abſolute Neceſſity, what would become .

of the great Multitude of Animals which have no

ſuch Inſtruction? -

Every one finds of itſelf, what is good for its

own Species; yea what is Death to one, may be

Life to another. There are certain Things which

cauſe preſent Death to Animals, and yet Men may

uſe them for their daily Food. So alſo the Beaſts

among
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among themſelves uſe quite oppoſite Kinds of

Suſtenance.

It likewiſe is not a Matter that requires much

Time, like that which is purſued by thoſe Peo

ple who want to be very learned, as for inſtance,

the Cabaliſts, who will ſtudy perhaps fifty Years,

that afterwards Men may ſeek Wiſdom only from

them: But Grace circulates, one imparts it to

another, one tells it to another, one calls forth

another, they at laſt ſee that they may all have a

Share in it. This is what is eſpecially and ſolidly

done and carried on in the Church; for ſince the

Saviour is the chief Corner Stone, and the Houſe

ſtands upon the right Ground, being built with

the full Conſent of its Landlord; ſo that one may

truly ſay, that it is a Tabernacle of God, among

Men; becauſe it is upheld by jeſus's Blood:

Therefore,

There is no Corner of the Houſe,

But where his Spirit ſurely blows,

One expects nothing elſe, but that in this Houſe,

in this Church, one Heart after another will be

touch'd, and come to Grace. There is no Rea

ſon to make a great Wonder of it; as perhaps a

zealous good Man in the World, when he gains

a Soul, may reckon it a great Matter, nor is he ab

ſolutely to be blamed therein: But in the Church,

to make a great Wonder of Bleſſings, is not natu

ral nor uſual; there it ought to be the ordinary

Courſe, that all Souls be happy, that they find

the Lamb, that with all their Miſery they fall

down at his Feet, that Grace be given to them

and they receive it; this is the very Property, the

Proprium quarti Modi of the Church. º

Yea,
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Yea, the Things of this Sort are ſo numerous,

that one can’t ſet them all down, one can’t think

them all over, or count them, as David ſays,

“The good Thoughts, the Thoughts of Peace to

“ us ward, the glorious Things of God, are ſuch

“a great ſum, that one can find no End of them:

“If I ſhould number them, they would be more

“ than the Sand upon the Sea Shore.” Pſ. xl. 5.

cxxxix., 17, 18. The greater therefore would be

the Shame and Reproach, in a Houſe, in a Con

gregation, where every Corner is full of a pier

cing Breath of Grace; where holy Hands are

every where lifted up; where in all Corners one

ſees the Saviour ſtanding with open Arms; where

being in any Room or Chamber, when one be

thinks himſelf how or why did I come here?

nothing can come in his Thoughts, but “I am

“here for the Saviour's Sake, for the Merits of

“ the Lamb, for my Soul's Salvation's Sake, for

“ his Peace's Sake, for the Enjoyment of his

“Wounds, for his Congregation, his Body’s Sake:”

I ſay, 'twould be a great Shame and Pity, if in

ſuch a Place one Soul ſhould be loſt.

No, no, rather let it be according to the Savi

our's Word, Matt. vii. 8. Every one that aſketh

receiveth, and he that ſeeketh findeth, and to him

that knocketh it ſhall be open'd.

Long to have ſuck'd the Breafts of Grace,

And nothing got in all that Space,

Is what can ſcarce be thought :

1?t, if ſo liftleſs one remains,

Not to take for it the leaſt Pains,

No Wonder that he groweth not.

But
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But that taking pains is not Threſhing, Hunt

ing, Fighting, or doing ſome hard Work; but

only ſuch Pains as Eating and Drinking is. The

Saviour offers us his Grace, and we receive it.

Is one ſick, and would be glad to be well? He

ſays, “I will heal him.” Is one reſtleſs, and

cries for Grace and Mercy? he ſays, “I will

“hear his Prayer for Peace and Faithfulneſs.”

The good Succeſs of Witneſſes

Thus have we in our Day,

And for his Building, Strength the Stones

To carry and convey.

And whoſo has not got that, he muſt feel the

Shame of it; for all the Guilt, all the Fault falls

upon himſelf.

We have an undoubted Promiſe, Zech. xii. Io.

that we ſhall obtain the Spirit of Grace and of

Supplication, if we aſk for it, if there is a true

childlike Deſire after it in us, if we really are con

cerned about it, if we really feel that we are in

Want, and know our Hearts. -

That ſhort Form of Prayer, which our Saviour

gave to his Diſciples, is a clear Proof, how Prayers

are to be, viz in the greateſt Simplicity, juſt as

it is in one's Heart, as one feels the Deſire.

So it is with the Matters of our Saviour;

what is Death to the natural Man, that is Life

to the Children of God ; what would be

Death to the Children of God, which they

never could comply, meddle or be ſatisfied with,

that is the Element and Life of the natural

Man. Therefore it is ſaid of ſuch, 1% are of

your Father the Devil, and the Lufts of your Fa

ther
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ther ye will do: And of the Children of God it

is ſaid, Be ye Followers of God, as dear Chil

dren.

Dear Brethren, let us prove faithful in this

Matter, and let it be deeply engraven in our

Hearts, ſince we are daily ſo much reminded

of it; ſince we may be free from all that which

ives us Pain, from all that which ſowers and

embitters Life to us; ſince we may be freed from

all Sins and Vices, from all thoſe Things which

are a Shame to a noble Spirit, and may be tranſ

formed into the Image of the Lamb.

All that is Sin, all that does not become a Child

of God, whatſoever may be a Burden and Shame

to us, let Him but be gracious, will be as eaſily

diſpatch'd, as the Morſel of Bread between our

Teeth.

That He is gracious, this we experience as

ſoon as we are truly defirous, as ſoon as we re

ally ſeek it, as ſoon as we are in earneſt, and

do as David did, who would not take his Reſt,

'till he had obtain'd the Thing he was concern

ed for, Pſ. cxxxii. 4.

SERMON

:
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S E R M O N VII.

Herrnhaag, july 30, 1741.

Heb. i. 8, 10, 1 1, 12. But unto the Son he

ſaith, Thou, Lord, in the Beginning

haft laid the Foundation of the Earth ; and

the Heavens are the Works of thine Hands.

They ſhall periſh, but Thou remaineſt and

they all ſhall wax old as doth a Garment ;

and as a Weſture ſhall Thou fold them up, and

they ſhall be changed: but Thou art the

ſame, and thy 22ars ſhall not fail. -

HE Apoſtle writes to the jews or Hebrews,

and will make it clear to them, why in all

his Letters, and in the whole Condućt of his Of

fice, he inſiſts ſo much upon that jeſus, who to

them is always a little offenſive.

He tells them, that this is the laſt Prophet; and

that after God had been as it were tired of ſpeak

ing by Men, He had ſent them at laſt his own

beloved Son, that they might have no Exciſe, ſay

ing, “ Perhaps the Prophets had mix'd their own

“Thoughts with the Divine Words;” that there

fore he had ſent them his own Son, who teſtified

what he had ſeen and heard, (John iii. 32.) who

ſpoke what he knew to be true; and who alſo was

able to perform what he promiſed. This is im

plied in theſe Words at the Beginning of the Chap

ter;
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ter; Whom he hath appointed Heir of all things,

by whom alſo he made the I/orlds. All things were

made by him, and without him was not any thing

made, that was made, Jºhn i. 3. That there are

Creatures, that there is a Sea, that there are Stars,

in one word, that there is ſuch a Thing which one

calls the World, this hath been done by Him.

Therefore it is not merely a new Phaenomenon in

theſe latter Days, that God would ſhew a parti

cular Honour to ſome one; but He is the old

Beir, who made it the greateſt Deight to himſelf,

to create Creatures, to make Worlds , as perhaps

the Son of a great Potentate mikes it his Delight

to form a little Army in Miniature, and to preſent

it to his Father: So the Son of God for his own

good Pleaſure has created ill the Worlds; and that

we may apprehend it the better, therefore the

Prophet ſays in one Place, concerning all Nations

and People, They are before him as a ſingle Drop

that hangs in the Bucket, I. xl. 15. He is (ſays

our Apoſtle again) the Brightneſs of the Glory and

Majeſty of God. It is an eternal, infinite, inex

preſſible, never to be reach'd Glory, that God

has ; He is a Light which no Man can approach

tinto : Therefore he has let his Son beam forth

from him; this is the only Thing that we can

conceive of God, the SON.

The old Philoſophers, whenever they enter'd

into the Conſideration of God, they therein loſt

their Senſes, ſo that one of them for that very

Reaſon is ſaid to have drowned himſelf in the Eu

ripus, crying, O Ens entium miſerere mei.

Now that Men might not always remain in ſuch

an Uncertainty concerning God, he would expreſs

an Image of Himſelf before all their Eyes º, his

Oils
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Son. And the Son gave himſelf, over to that Af

fair, to wit, to carry on an Intercourſe with Man

kind; He, I ſay, whoſe proper Buſineſs it is to

wphold all things, all Beings, all Creatures, (it is

ſoon pronounc'd, but not ſo ſoon conceiv'd) by

the Word of his Power; for, that the Earth does

not break down under us, that the Waters of the

Sea ſtand together on an Heap, that the Sky does

not burſt above us, and that all Things, all Ele

ments remain in their State, and none of them

kindleth or conſumeth the other, this He does by

His own Direétion, by his Word. He likewiſe

once aroſe from his Throne, ſays the Apoſtle, he

undertook a Matter, he made an Interval in his

Godhead, he undertook the purging of our Sins by

Himſelf. When we enter into the Conſideration

of that Matter, our Thoughts loſe themſelves.

He that preſerves all Beings, all Creatures, He

that is the expreſs Image of the Divine Majeſty,

he once came down for a divine Quarter of an

Hour, (ſince a thouſand Years are before Him as a

Night-Watch ;) he waſhed Mankind from their

Sins with his own Blood, he paſs'd thirty Years

among them, that with his own Body he might

pay off all the Tranſgreſſions. So then, ſays the

Apoſtle, after he had done the great Work of

waſhing away our Sins, He ſat down on the Right

Hand of the Majeſty on high, as Man: Being made

-

fo much better than the Angels, as He hath by In

beritance obtain’d a more excellent Name than they.

(Now alſo he got a new Name among Mankind,

above all Names, thro’ his Sufferings, viz. Our

Lord and God, the Prince over us alſ.) For unto

which of the Angels ſaid he at any time, Thou art

my Son, this Day have I begotten thee P and again,

D I will

-

-

º -

-
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I will be to him a Father, and he ſhall be to me a

Son? But when he again bringeth in the firſt-begot

ten into the IWorld, he ſays; And let all the Angels

of God worſhip him. As concerning the Angels, it is

true he calls them Spirits, and his Miniſters a Flame

of Fire: But unto the Son he ſaith, Thy Throne,

O God, is for ever and ever; a Sceptre of Righte

ouſneſs is the Sceptre of thy Kingdom . Thou haſt

loved Righteouſneſs, and hated Imiquity; therefore

God, even thy God, hath anointed Thee with the Oyl

of Gladneſs above thy Fellows. And, Thou Lord

in the Beginning haſ laid the Foundation of the Earth,

and the Heavens are the I/orks ºf thine Hands, (here

He is owned as Creator of all Things :) They ſhall

periſh, but Thou remaineſ?; and they all ſhall wax

old as deth a Garment, and as a Pºſłure ſhalt Thou

fºld them up, and they ſhall be changed, (get a new

Shape, a new Look, a new Form,) but Thou art the

ſame, and thy 1:ars ſhall not fail.

Is all this nothing 2 Is it of no Signification ? Is

it not worth our while to conſider of 2 Or ſhould

we reaſonably be ſuppoſed to chuſe ſpeaking more

of any thing elſe in the World? And how long

will the ſpeaking of this Subjećt laſt He will be

the ſame to all Eternity. Therefore it is ſaid, je

ſus Chriſt yeſterday and to day the very ſame, and for

ever. There is no Change in Him. There is no

ſuch thing to be thought of, as Oeconomies in the

Godhead, where one time this, and another time

another Perſon of the Divine Eſſence ſhould par

ticularly manifeſt himſelf: But the continual Re

gard of the Father, and the continual Employment

of the Holy Ghoſt, will always be towards the Sa

viour; and the continual Objećt of our Hearts,

wherewith we get up, and go to ſleep, and which,

whether

}

;
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whether we eat or drink, work or reſt, we take

always along with us, (as David ſays, I have ſet the

Lord always before me,), this, I ſay, is the Saviour,

the expreſs Image of all the Depths of the God

head. For in Him dwelleth all the Fulneſs of the

Godhead bodily. And it pleaſed the Father, that in

Him ſhould all Fulneſs dwell; and that He ſhould

reconcile all things unto himſelf, Col. i. 19, 20.

Now ſure no body will diſpute this; either the

Son muſt really and actually be ſo great, as He is

here deſcribed and pointed out to his People, or

the Bible muſt not be true: But what is now the

Thing, that makes him ſo great to us? What is

chiefly to be ſpoken and to be treated of, when we

are to deſcribe the Son; what is not to be forgot

in His Matter P When one is as it were to draw a

Pićture of him, what muſt all People chiefly be

directed upon 2 What is the Point that muſt be

pleaſing to them 2 What muſt appear in the greateſt

Brightneſs? What muſt immediately attract all

People's View P. Upon what muſt all preſently be

fixed P. "Tis the great Matter of his Sufferings.

Becauſe thou haſ kept the Word of my Patience or

Suffering, (ſays the Saviour in the 3d of the Reve

lations) I alſo will keep thee from the Hour of Temp

tation, which ſhall come upon all the Wºrld.

And why isthatWord ofſo great a Conſequence?

Why is this Croſs's Dočtrine ſo weighty P Why is

there, to that great Lord of all the Heavens, no

thing greater than that he once has been a poor

Man 2 I will not ſay, that this is our Intereſt; that

this moſt concerns us; that this is our Point, where

by we live, that it is with Us the Cauſe of all

things; this I will not ſo much as alledge: But the

Weight lies in the Thing itſelf, to reconcile the

D 2 eternal
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eternal Godhead of the Son with his Humanity;

or as we may ſay, in that Interval which he then

made in his own endleſs Eternity, in order to be

come a Man like us, and to begin ſuch an Oeco

nomy as this, ſaying, “Dear Father, I have given

“ Thee a Joy in creating ſo many Worlds, now I

“ will give Thee yet another Joy: The whole

* human Race will fall, it will periſh, a Drop

“ of the great Bucket will fall down ; and that lit

“tle Drop I will bring into it again; and for that

“ End I will find out Means; I will do it with

“Juſtice, and not deal unjuſtly. I will pronounce

* over this Race of Beings the Curſe and Con

“ demnation; but I likewiſe will ſhew Mercy un

“ to poor fallen Creatures: And that I may be

“ able to do that conveniently, I will bring it to

“ paſs by Right; Zion ſhall be redeemed with judg

“ mºnt, and fallen Mankind with Righteouſneſs;

“ (Iſ. i. 27.) I will make Thee that Joy, to lay

“ down my Life for them.” For ſo our Saviour

himſelf expreſſes it in one place : (john x.) There

fºre doth my Father love me, becauſe I lay down my

Life. No Man taketh it from me, but I lay it down

% myſelf: I have Power to lay it down, and I have

ower to take it again. And therefore he alſo ſaid

to Peter, Thinkeſt thou that I cannot now pray to my

Father, and he ſhall preſently give me more than twelve

Legions of Angels æ But it is with my good Will

that I am now in theſe Circumſtances; I know

what I am about; I will give my Father that Joy, I

will preſerve this Piece of my Work and Labour,

which ſeemed to have periſhed, and I will maintain

it by Right and with Honour, not with Power,

but with Juſtice.

The
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The Heathens made a great Matter of it, when

one Lycurgus, who had publiſh'd a certain Law,

the Tranſgreſſor of which ſhould loſe both his

Eyes, and having the Misfortune that his own Son

was the firſt Subjećt that ſinned againſt it, order'd

one of his Son's Eyes to be plucked out, and the

other of his own. And that really was ſomething:

But our Saviour ſays, “I will do ſomething greater

“ ſtill, a far other ſort of heroic Deed; my poor

“Creatures ſhall ſuffer nothing at all, I will take

“ it all upon myſelf. -

(But O how ſtrange this Proceſs in our Eyes 1

See, for his Sheep the loving Shepherd dies /

The Maſter for his Servants wipes away

The Debt immenſe, when they had nought to pay !)

“When once I ſhall have done this, then I will

“ do the ſecond Part of it too; I will bring Man

“ kind my Creatures before my Father's Throne,

* and will ſay: Behold I and the Children which

* Thou haſ given me, (Heb. ii. 13.) the People

“ which I got as a Gift, as an Heritage from

<< Thee.”

But how has he got them as a Gift from the

Father, ſince it was ſaid before, that He himſelf

had created them 2 How can they be a Preſent of

the Father, ſince it is written, All Souls are his,

his own 2 It is therefore a Gift, becauſe the Father

ſo loved the World, that hegave his only begotten Son,

John iii. 16. The Permiſſion, the Willingneſs of

the Father to ſuffer the Son to become a Man,

and to lay down his Life; that he has not ſpared

his own Son; that he denied himſelf ſo far, as to

give Him up whom he loved ſo much ; that is the

- Thing, wherefore the Son §: upon every Man

3 aS
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as a Preſent of the Father, as a new Favour grant

ed him : That he was allowed as it were, to become

Man, to go out of the Godhead, and at leaſt for

an Hour, for a Minute of Time, to experience

what it means to be forſaken of God ; and that he

ſo far prevail'd with his Father, and thus long was

allow'd to deprive as it were the eternal immutable

God of his only Child; that was the great and

moſt inexpreſſible Tranſačtion. Therefore he

preſents Mankind again to his Father, as a Gift re

ceived of Him, as an Effect of his impartial Love;

and after he ſhall have preſented them all unto him,

he will give up the Dominion over Mankind, and

give us all as a Gift to his Father, and go on work

ing who knows what? After all will be finiſhed,

when we ſhall be reſtored and fill'd with Grace

and Mercy, and ſhall fit in the Father's Boſom,

and ſhall be happy without ceaſing ; then his Years

will have no End; then He will ſhew forth many

more delightful Spectacles, many more Mercies

and Happineſſes. He'll find out many more Won

ders of his Love, which we as yet do not know

of; but they will come to paſs, it will be delight

ful and glorious in his Kingdom. We now de

clare thoſe Powers we know of . Things we do.

not underſtand, we muſt let alone.

I/onders, which have our Memºry ſlipt,

Things till hereafter ſecret kept, -

Of ſuch Eternity ſhall preach.

Since now this is the greateſt Faët of the Lamb,

of the Son of God, that is as yet known, That he

became a poor Man,and in that poor mean Shape he

out-witted the Devil, and having ſpoiled Principa

fities and Powers, he made a ſhew of them openly,

2. triumphing
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triumphing over them in it; (Col. ii. 15.) and by

the ſhameful Figure on the Croſs, he reſtored again

the whole loſt human Race, and preſented it to his

Father; and theſe are the Contents of the Book

call'd the Bible: Therefore we can ſpeak of no

thing elſe now, and it is really ſo—

A Herald of the Goſpel-J/ord,

To that pure Bread of Life inur’d,

Tenderly nurs’d by Grace,

Mºv’d by the Spirit of His Mouth,

Fed with the Cov'nant-Blood in truth,

Nought but his Croſs's-Knowledge has,

Whoſo hath experienced that, ſpeaks of it ;

whoſo ſeeks to experience it, let him long, let him

be concern’d about it, as we ſing in an ancient

Hymn:

jeſu, Mary's Son,

After Thee I groan,

Comfort my poor Heart, &c.

To us it is a great Happineſs, that we have an Op

portunity to witneſs of it. It is a great Happineſs

to have Him: And as long as one has Him not,

Life goes away like Death; one is no where hap

py; wherever one turns, one is at a Loſs. And

bleſſed are they, that know they want ſomething;

for as ſoon as one knows it, and it melts one’s

Heart, one has Mercy and Grace at hand to get

what he has purchaſed for us, and richly to ſupply

our Wants. Our Heart then comes into a con

tinual abiding Experience of Things gained for

us by the Blood of the Lamb, and one immediately

leaves off thinking on other things. So it is ſaid

of Saul, coming among the Prophets, that pre

- . - ſently
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ſently he alſo propheſied. One that never in his

Life before experienc'd any thing of this, but feels

it now; (he in Spirit gets a Look of the Lamb, and

experiences ſomething of it in his Heart, that as

a loſt condemn’d Sinner, he has been reconciled by

the Lamb's Blood; ) ſuch a one immediately wit

neſſes on during the Preaching, he cannot help

joining

In Praiſes of His precious Blood,

Of our Redemption and Soul's Good.

And here it were to be wiſh'd, that all the People,

all Mankind, all that are at ſuch a Time in the

publick Aſſemblies, might thus propheſy, and the

Lord might lay his Spirit upon them.

O might all that hear us, become of one Mind

with us in this Point; to experience on their

Hearts the Blood of the Lamb, his Death, his A

tonement, and his Offering on the Croſs; that they

in Truth could ſing with us,

The Saviour's Blood and Righteouſneſ;

Our Fin'ry is, our Wedding-Dreſs.

We ſure would envy none of them. He is rich

unto all that call upon him; every one hath his

Happineſs for himſelf, and rejoices alſo over the

Grace of another.

Lord Chriſt / thy Blood ſo ſhed,

Thy Nail-prints, (ſee how red/)

Thy pierc'd, thy through-bor'd Side,

Thy Sweat in thy deep Need,

Secure and keep thy Bride,

Till thy Day ſhall ſhine,

Bluding King % Thineſ.
*-

F 1 N. 1 s.
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Pag. 33, line 24 read But I will tell him.
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